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GRIT ATTRACTION'
FAHNESTOCK & SONS Ilya just

"• received and are now open,al one of
the largest and most complete rf-soriment
of Spring and Summer Dress Goods ever
offered to the public. Our selectioa hav-
ing been made with great care, i and our
stork porchasee, at reduced proces, we
feel prepared to present inducements such
as, are rarely offered. Our stock of Dry
Goods kas never been surpassed and
With the addition of our last purchase.
comprising as it does Cloths of all pri-
ces and qualities, Cassimeres, Vesting's,
Kentucky Jeans, Plaids fur Children,
Berage De Laines, M. De Laines, Be-
rages, Ilerage Alpacas, Calicoes, Ging-

SIMWM, (Cashmere, Thihet, &

White Crape of every variety.) we chal-
leap the ,county to produce their equal,
as regards to quality and price..

Having added largely to our variety of
G 110 C IES,

we are prepared to furnish the finest
qualities of Syrup, Molasses, Sugar, dm.,
dm, at reduced rates; our stock of Mo-
lasses and Sugar I. reganled‘-as the most
complete ever offered intim county. We
deem it needless- to enumerate, as we
nave alway," on hand 'a complete assort•
meat of Dry Goods, GrOC3' l'Zij; Hardware,
Queenswyre,

'Co sanity you.of the troth of ourasses,.
tint', we only ask you in call and examine
for yourgelt, if you want bargains. Call
early at FAIINES'FOCKS. .

844 0/ the Red Front.
March 31..1854.—tf • .

I RUSH SUPPLY.
I 'HE Undersigned has just -returned

from the ,City": witha large assort-
of FRESH GOODS, which he, is pro•
-pared to sell at" prices which cannot be
beat. His stock consists.of '

. GROCERIES
of all kinds., Sugars, Molasses, Coffees.
Teas. Fish, Salt, Crackers; Cheese, Pick.
eled Cuitifnliers, Ste. Also, •

Fruits & ;Confections.
•

Oranges. Lemons. Figs. Raisin... Prunes
Am—Also, Powder, Shot, Tobacco, Se-
gars,Gail's celebrated German Smoking
Tobacco. and a variety of°ler articles--
Alio a first-rate assortment of the best
qualities of •

LIQUORS,
Wines and Bram:tea, of different kinde,
N. E.' Ruin. Holland Gin. Old Rye, &c.

—all of which can be bad on the lowest
terms at the Store of. the subscriber,in
South Baltimorean-ea. next door to the
a•Stat" office.

1--A.lse, always on hand a variety of
Swim Jugs. us a call.

EMANREL ZIEGLER, Jr.
Gettysburg, May 19, 1854—tf.

NEW GOODSINEW GOODS !

ABRAM ARNOLD has justreturned
from The City with the

Largest,Cheopest, 4- Best. Seteded Steckel
Spring and Summer Goods,

ever before offered to the townat•country,
cottaistWOlitiVart o. German, French and
Domestic Cloths,' Black & Fancy Cassi-
tures, Satin & other. !eating". Italian
Clothe. Coat Gingham!. Tweeds Ky.
Jeans.Berege De-Laines, M. De eaines,
Prints, Ghtgliams, and a great nriety of
Goods too-numerous to mention. Also,
a large assortment of Burial, Para-
sols, &cc. •

0:7Call and see, u I am determined
to undersell any estaidiehment in • 'the
Town or Co,unty.

March 311854.—tf

SHERIFF'S SALES.
IN pursuance of sundry writs'of Vend;

Exponns, issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas ofAdams county, Pa.. and
to me directed, will be exposed to -Pub.
lie Sale, on Saturday the 12th ofRugust
next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.. at °the Court-
house, in the borough of-Gettysburg. the
following property, to wit:
.1111 the interelt of. *taws Current in a

certain
'Tract of Land

situate in Freedom township, Adams
county, Pa., containing 15 ACRES, more
or lees, adjoining lands of David Rhodes,
John Wolford, and others, on which are
erected, a one-half story•

31E..1131041G
• .

% 111- • "
a log Stable, and other out-bulldings ; also

'on the premises an ORCHARD
of choice fruit and a spring of

' • water, convenient to the dwel-
ing.--Seized at d taken in ex-

ecution asthe property ofJAMES CURREN&
• LSO—

- A Lot of Gound
situate in Reading township," Adami
county, Pa., containing 3 ACRES, more
or less, adjoining lands of the heirs of
Henry OverholizervElijah pangler,:and
others. The ittiprovements are a

ONB-AND-A-lIALY STORY

LOG DWELLING
- .a logStabto, and soma fruit treas.-LS:died
taut taken in execution as Vie estate,ol JA-
COB S. HILDEBRAND.
-On fli;lnesday the 16th qf .lugnirlnext,

on thepremises, al 10 M.,
A TractofLind

situate in Lithnore township. Adams
roomy, Pa., containing 10 AORE§, more
or less,.adjoining lands of George Robi-
nettEthe heirs of Caleb Beaks, tlec'd.,, and
others, on which ;Ire erected a

.TWQ•STORY

LOG DIVELIANG
a frame Stable and -other out.builditigs.
There is a YOUNG • ORCHARD-of

choice fruit on. the premises, and
'kP.i..;,• a well of water near the door.—
' • • 'lt is io good farming order; 300

bushels of lime having been put
on the Lot.—.`Seized and taken in execu-
iiotias the estate of Jens W. Mcßmoc.

ALSO—
On Thuieday the 17th of August,on

thepinnate, at 10o'clock,
Tract of Land'.

situate in Franklin township, Adams conn-
ty. Pa., containing 35 AcRES, More or
less, adjoining lands of Conrail Walter,
Andrew Heintzolman, and others, on
which are erected a two-story

BRICK a a■
DIMELLENG-21017111:1, I I

with a BRICK KITCHEN attached. a
Double Log Barn, with sheds attached,
Blacksmith Shop, Wagon-maker Shop,
and other out buildings. There' is a good
Orchard and a well ofwater near the
door. This property is well improifed,
being partially

The buildingi on this tract are insured
in the Perry County. Mutual Insurance
Company, for five years from June 25,
1851.

---A ISO-
411 the interest of John Walter in a

Tract of. Land
situate in Franklin townahip, adjoining
Oft above tract, and lands of Jacob Settle,
Andrew Thomas, and others, containing
16 ACRES. more or leati-r Seized and ta-
ken in execution ae the estate, ofJoutt
WALTER.

o:77:Ten per cent of the purchase mon-
ey upon all sales, by the Sheriff must be
paid over fmniediately after the property
ie struck' down;and on fatlurp to comply
therewith, the property will agnin be put
up for sale.,

JOHN SCOTT, ,Sheriff.Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg,
July 21, 1854. : f is

MOIR NW GOODS!
1321100111) 1317PP~.."

, _ •

GEORGE ARNOLD
AS just returned trout the City with

a it anothersupply of seasonable Goods,
among which is

Ladies' Dress Goods,
ofevery variety, veryhandsome and cheap.
Sleeves. Collirsand Cuffs. in greatvariety
and of,the latest styles. White and. Red
Crapeand other shawls, embroidered and
plain Linen Shawl., Ribbons, a beautiful
variety,- Bonnets, Trimmin7s. Calicoes,
G inglnms, HOsiery, Dress Silks, Bonnet
Silks and Sattins, Edgings, laseriings.

Ate.;—with almost any article 'in
the. DRY • GOOD line, aslo a lot of

• FRESH GROCERIES,
all of which will be sold as cheap as they
can be had at any other establishment in
the place. Please call, examine and judge
for yourselves.

May 12, 1854.
ANTI-NEBRASKA

BATS, CAPS, BOOTS & MMES.
•

ONIE ONE, COME ALL, and tell
w•-•" your neighbors to come. to the Store
of the —Two Extremes," and see
the splendid stock of HATS,

CAPS, Boars and
SHOES, now open-

ing, of the latest style and of every eerie-
iy suitablefor the Spring and 'Summer
season, for Gentlemen, Ladies and Chil-
dren.,

I have made arrangements to have
Hoots and Shoes made to order, by the
best of workmen, and ofgood material, in
the quickest possible time.

. ' W. Mr. PAXTON.
, Gettysburg, March 31, 1854.—tf
" NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
THE.§:thool Direcors of Gettysburg

district will receive applications un-
til Thursday; the 3d of August next. frompersons wishing to engage as teachers in
said districtfor the ensuing year..

' By onler of the' Hoard.
'•R G. MebREILRY, Preet,
July 14.1854.—td •

5"4117 ILUICAT 12.0t1PA
. •

CALL AND SEE THEM
MISS McCLELLAN

HAS;just returned hem 'Philadelphia
with a large and weir selected as-

sortment of FANCY GOODS of every
variety, (to which she ;nv!ise theattention
of Ladies and Gentlemen,) comprising
fashionable •

•

Bonnets & Bonnet Trimmings,
.Silks, Satins,

Ladies' Dress Trimmings,
Velvets, Ribbons, Artifitiials, Black Veils,
Blue do. Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs.
French worked Collars, Cambric, Jaconet
and Swiss Edgings, Insertings, Mottling,
Sleeves, Mohair and Silk Mite, Black
lace and Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Braids,Fans, Gentlemen'sCollars, Combs
of all kinds, &c., &c. irrl,adies and
Gentlemen are requested 'to call and ex-
amine our Goods. It sill give us pleasure
to show them.

March 31, 18154.—tf • •

Ladies' Dress Goods.
LAADIES, do you wish handsome dress-
■es, for Spring or Summer.? If so,

call immediately at the long established.
cheap Store...where we , are prepared to
exhibit the most beautiful variety and pret-
tiest patterns of Dress Goods ever opened.
Do not defer the matter too long, nor lose
theopportunity ot selectingfrom the en-
tireassortment. Ifyou wish to save money
and at the same time secure for yourself
the prettiest apparel worn, call immediate-
ly at , •

FAHNESTOCKB'.
biArch 31, 1354.—tf

TheMother's Memory.

No mother will read this touching poem with-

out a moistening of the eye-lids. We find it in a

Scotch paper of recent date :

Put in the drawer—mv heart can bear nee mair;
RoW up the paper my dawty's hair;
I ken, I ken, it but renews my wses,—
I ken, I sudna' touch my lassie's tines;
Bdt when the past comes crowdln' titre my brain
I canna lot her bits o' things alone.
Sine'er she dee'd I wauken wi' a start, •
An' oh, there's aomothing sair comes ower my

heatt;
Then thochts like lightnin' minds me o' her death,
An' for awhileI scarce can draw my breath.
I dream'd a dream before she took her bed,
An' oh, waes me it's been ower truly read ;

An' When the cock began to craw at night,
I bodit aye that something wasna' richt ;

An' whan the window shook frac head to fit,
' I thocht my very heart lap ell the bit.
Neo mair Fran hint the door I'll see her keek,
Nse mair to mine she'll lay her dimpled cheek.!
An' never mair me roan' the neck she'll tak',
,'lor dook her bonnie headio in my lap !

3Veel she was likit by ilk neebor wean,l; An' unco blyth they keepit my hearthstone. ;
The dorty anes she'd pleasure see auldfarran.—

' Wad let them -see the "men that broke the barn,"
Wad mak' duo's dookita wi' her fingers sma',
An' raise a leach that wad delight them a':
Syne let them see, upon the.auld kist head,
Hoo "Robin Salmon soll'his gingerbread :"

Wad cock her head and gmRuch pawkielooks,—•
llcr tengueio geed as it wad clippit cloot,,
But when my'svce drip tea I set noun,
My wee bit lame sane wail at my hen': , •
A drappie i' the saucer aye she gat,
And ryas contenthat my fit she sat.

; But noo when I sit down I scarce break bread,
I scarce can lift the saucer to my head.
A h !never more at nippit cakes growl,
Nor catch bet fingers e•theauger bawl'l
I ken, I ken she's in a wart' noo, ; _

Among the dowers that death can never Roo.
I ken, Oh ! wed I ken. we're born to part-

? But7f tdidpalreetTditoaleniflitart !

[ From Dicken's Household Words.
FASHION.

What are the laws of fashion, and who
make them ? ' Who regulates their absur-
dities and their proprieties ? It WBl3 the

i height of fashion in Charles the Second's
time to dispta3t about four inches of white
shirt betWeen the waistband and the vest 1
now if I were 'to entea b'a'll-robni with
'nay shirt bulging from the bottom of my
waistcoat, I should be-bowed down stairs.
Why; should fashion .in -1668 be'beauty,
and be impropriety in 1853 1 -Can any
thing be MOM absurd than the chimney-
pot bat ? Nothing. Yet, if you svere to
meet 1130 in Regent street with a hunting
elp, a 'shovelhat, a sombrero, or a porring-
er like that, which Henry of Lancaster
wore—would you speak to me ? The day
after tomorrow velvetskulls, shovel hats,
Ay-flaps,'or rabbit-skin porringers may be
the only wear. Why should the bishops

. refuse to ordain Oliver Goldsmith because
ho.wore scarlet breeches? What are wigs,

colors, 'fashionable virtues, fashionable
folliest fashionable vices, bon ton, high
breeding. worth after all ? Willthey save
tho sprightliness of youth, the faiecheeks
and full eyes ofchildhood, the vigorousness
and strong flexure of the jointsof twenty-
fivo, from the hollowness and deadly pale-
ness, the loathsomeness and horror of a
"three day's burial 7" Will they avail
ns one jot in the day when yen and. I and
all the world, nobles and learned, kings
and priests, the wise and the foolish, tho
rich and the poor, the prevailing tyrant

: and the oppressed' party, shall appear toIreethe their symbol. Will Fashion and

1 Madam, Devy and the Red-book keep the
storm from the ship, or a furrow from the
broi, or the plague from aking's house ?

Is the world any better for fashion ? and
could it not move towards its end without

I faahion, do yon think? .
Fashion dies. •It is so far a prince or a

rich man, that while it lives we dress it up
in purple and fine linen and fall down and
worship it, and quarrel with and hate our
brothers and slitters, for a smile froth our
demi-god, for a card for •Fashion'a balls,
orthe entree to Fashien's back-stairs. But

I nosooner is the deini-god dead, • than we
utterly desert and forget it. We do not
condescend, as in the case of dead hutnani-•

I ty, to fold its rottenness in gold and crint.
, son velvet ; to build a marble monument
above it, sculptured all over with lies ; to
state in an inscription, that beneath repo-
sos the ashes Of suoliand such a most no-
ble, high, mighty,•powerful Prince Fash-
ion, who was a father to his subjects and
a model to hie compeers, and was, in short,
the very best Fashion thatever was known,
and the first fashionable gentleman in the
world. No, wo allow the corpse of Fash-
ion to putrify in the gutter, or to be eaten
up by the vultures,‘and the storks, and
theadjutant birds. There have been kings
treated as cavalierly. When Luxurious
Louise Quiuze lay at the point of death,
the noise of the courtiers deserting their
monarch to pay their respects to the new
king echoed through the long galleries of
Versailles like thuner. When the king
was dead they crammed his miserable body
(he died of the most horrible form of the-
small pox) into a box, and jolted him off
in a post/this° by night to St Dennis,
where they flung him into, rather than bur-
tied him, the sepulchre of his ancestors.
So do we actby our King Fashion adding
even insult to injury, for after his:death
wo scoff and jeer at him, and are tremen-
dously satirical upon tho ridiculous, hide-
ous, frightful, preposterous fashion that he
was. It is my opinion that if Messrs.
Ranting and France were to confine them-
selves to performiug the funerals of Fash-
ion, they would cease to be the fashionable
undertakers they are.

Fashion is greater than king'or kaiser
when ho is alive ; but dead, he's of no
more account than a broken egg-shell.
Ls roi eat snort, vice k toi 1--Logof mut-
ton sleeves and short waists are dead.—
Long live tight slams and long waists.

Lord Holland tells of a man remarkable
for absenco of mind, who; dining once on
a shabby repast with a friend, fancied
himself in his own house, and• began to
apologize fur the wretchedness of the
dinner.

Correction does much, but encourage-
ment does more. Encouragement alter
censure, is as the sun after a Shower.

"FEARLESS 'AND FREE."

Sea Bathing.
A lady correspondent Odle Home Jour-1

nal gives the following spicy sketch of sea- .
bathing at Newporte : •

"To one accustomed only to sea-bathing!
in smooth water, and in a quiet, retired
spot, the sound of the surf rolling and
breaking, the sight of the promiscuous
crowd upon the beach and in the water, ;
are nearly enough -to make, one change
one's, mind about taking a bath, but the
temptation proving irresistible to try it for
once, you proceed to join the throng.

'The 'modus operandi' is this :—You
are shown into one of fifty pigeon-like
houses, which you find large enough to
turn around in cleverly, and furnished
with a looking-glass, and having most sen-
sibly left all superfluities of costume at
your hotel quarters, you proceed to array)
yourself in bathing costume, a la Bloomer,!
then cautiously opening the door, look.for •
a chance to dodge the carriages on the'
biach, start, until a sight of your feet in
snob an assembly scares you back ; but the
only way is to pull your straw hat down
over your face, and run as fast as feet can
carry you until you plunge into the water;
you are then one of a crowd.. Now give!
yourself up to the exhilarating enjoyment
of a bath in the sod, upon a beach afire
white sand, without pebble or shell to .hurt
the Most delioitefootWatch e white;
crested wavesas 'chasing each' 'one another J
they come towards you; growing higher 1
and higher, until with gontlooheisancoyou
receivo-theitembrace ; but beware' (nnless
supported by a strong anti) lest' you lose
your footing, and for ointment imagining
yourself carried. out• to sea, you startle;
with loud-idirieks the nymphs -and, naiadal
who are sporting in the waves around you,
though kis a flight of poetic fancy to trace!
any resemblance between the habitue of a
woteritig-placo,.(dressed as. It may be in
ydlow llannd, with tresses carefully looped
up under an oiled-silk cap) and a naiad,
and r Wonder so litany youthful beauties
are willing to abide so severo a test. •

"It is all very delightful while in the
water, Vet, oh dear I the coining.ont part
is sorriil 1.-Sat slouched . down—clothes
clinging—water •dripping, and , carriages
filled with people dressed so nicely are
driving on the belch,' while you, poor soul,
thinking of the run to the dressing-house,
find you have forgotten *Welt °anis yours,
all looking alike, and with poly ferty-nine
chanies out of fifty against your going
'tight, make a" rush toward the one you
hope is yourry(having forethought enough
to choose those which, having pails beside
the door, you know are waiting for return
bathers) puah' the door gently open, find,
oh horrors I you are wrong ; trying :moth-

I er mid another in despair, feeling all the
time as if up for exhibition, until at heft to
your great joy, you, find your owu ; when
drawing in your pail of water to wash the

' sand from your feet, you hastily carobs
and emerge with the happy consciousness
that not one of tho twiny gangers around
can trace any: resemblance. between .you
and the. Usti' looking creature suing,
letelYiliaiO for admission at so many
doors. •

••I have read of Suseeptible.youth falling
in love in the surf at Newport, but ifthe
young ladies look asthey did wheti I made
my debut, I can only say that woreI a
'Celobs in search of a wife, it is the last
place ['would goto look for ono."

. .

"COMING EvENT@ CAST. THEIR SHAD.
(Mrs BEFORE."—A liitle girl,, shout ten.
years old, daiigliter id Mr. Oberland, a re?.;
Went of.the Eighth 'Ward; . 88' • the clock
was Striking 12 on Saturday noon, ex-
claimed mournfully„ to her mother,
morrow at this Muir I shill be in heaven."
Thera'was something so sad mid plain.
tive in the tone in which shenttered this;
that in spite of the parent nut being of a
superstitions nature, it made an impres-
sion upon her mind which she found im-
possible toAoki 6:1.: At dinner she told
her husbanitof the 'circunistance, and he
determined torally the child, but with a
sweet and sad smile in which, however,
no fear was manifested at the coining
prospect, sherepeated her conviction of her
speedy dissolution. It was now the lath-
er's turn to feel 'a depression of spirits.
which overshadowed him the whole day,
so much so, that in the evening, meeting
officer Young. .watchman of that ward',
he told him of the child's singular prop-''
nostication. Up to this (line the littlegirl
had enjoyed exceedingly good health, but
during, the night the parents were aroused
by .her complaining bitterly of pains in her
back and head. As early us possible a'
physician was called in, who :pronounced
her in a high state ofbillionsfever.
'withstanding all that human aid confj`el-
feet, she expired et noon. Her fatal
prophecy was fulfilleti.—Ciricinnati
guirer. • . .

BEAITTY.-Lt. me see a female posses-
sing the beauty of meek and. modest de-
portinentol an eye that bespeaks Inte
gence and purity 'within—of the lips that
speak no guile—let me see in her a kind
and benevolent disposition,—a heart that
can sympathize with distress—and 1 will
never ask for' the beauty that dwells in
“ruby lips," or "flowing tresses," or
"snowy hands," or the forty other ewes.
eras upon which our poets have ,harped
for so many ages. These fade, when
touched by the hand of Time, but those
ever enduring qualities of the heart shall
outlive the reign of Time, and , grow
brighter andfresher, as the ages of eter-
nity roll away.

MARRTAOR OF A NIRCK OF MRS. AARON
BORR.—A letter from bordeaux, France,
dated June 25th, 1854, says :

~We had a visit yesterday from the
widow ol Aaron Burr.. :Her business
here is the marriage of.a niece to a gentle-
Man of this place, named Perry. She
gives 8100,000 as a marriage gilt ; and
Mr. Perry, the father of the young man.
gives the same amount. Mr. Bowen, the
U. S. Consul, hap been requested to be
thatrustee of the 'money. Mrs. Burr is
the American lady who. Created such

Sanitation at the balle in Paris list
winter." • '

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 4, 1854.

Macaulay.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe bas a book
soon coming out entitled "Sunny Memo-
ries of Foreign Lamb." The following is
an extrazt from it ; and &vitavivid idea
of the great historian and essitytst :

"I had met Macaulay before, but as
you have not, you will of course ask a la-
dy'sfirst question, 'How does he look ?'

.fWell, my dear, so far astrelates to the
mere outward husk of the soil, our en-
gravers and daguereotypists have done
their work as well as they usually do.
The engravings that jou got in the best
editions of his works may be considered,
suppose, t fair representation of how ho
looks when he sits to have his picture ta.
kon, 'which is generally very differentfrom
the way anybody looks at any other time.
Peopla seem to forget, in taking likenesses,
that thofeatures of the face are nothing
bat an alphabet, and that a dry, dead map
of a person's face gives no more idea how
one looks than the simple presentation of
an alphabet shows what there is in a
poem.

Macaulay's whole physique gives you
the impression ofgreat strengthand Stami-
na of constitution. He. has the kind of
frame which we usually imagine as pecu-
liarly English ; short, stoat and firmly
knit. There is something hearty in all
his demonstrations. lie speaks in that
full, round, rolling voice, deep from the
chest, which we also conceive of as being
more common in England than America.
As to his conversation, kis just like his
writing; that is- to say, it shows very
strongly the same qualities of mind.
__ 61 wag_ inforomil.thatlid is famous fora
most uncommon memory ;, one of those
men to whom it, seems.thipossible to for-
get a-thing Once read ;ond die hasread all
sorts ofthings that can he thought of, in all
languageii. ,A gentleman told me he could
repeat all the Newgate literature, hanging
ballads, last speeches and dying confes-
sions; while los knowledge, of Milton is
so tweet°, that if his poems were blotted
.out of existence, they might be restored

,simply frog, his memory. :This same ac-
curate knowledge extendeto the:Latin and
Greekclassics, and to Much of the litera-
ture of modern Europe. Had nature been
required to make a man to order, for a per-
feet historian, nothing better could have
been put together, espeiially since there As
enough of the poetic fire-included in • the
composition, to fuse all - these multiplied
materials together, and color the histori-
cal crystalization• with them.

Macaulay i 4 aboutfifty:, Ho has sever
married.; yet there are unmistakable evi-
dences in the breathings and aspects of the
family circle by -whom he was snrraundcd,
that the social part is .not'wanting in his
cOnformation. Seine verycharming young
lady, relatives seemed tai-think quite as
much of their gifted uncle as you might
have done had he been yours. .

.'Macaulay is celebrated ai a controver-
sialist ; and, like Coleridge, Carlyle, and
almost every one who enjoys this reputa-
tion, he has som3timeS been accused of not
allowing people their fair share iu conver-
sation. This might prove an objection,
possibly, to, t osewho wish to talk; but
as I greatly prefer to hear, it would prove
none tome. • I must say, however, that
on this, occasion the matter wasquitoequi-
tably managed. There were, I should
think, some twenty or thirty at the.break-
fast table, and the conversation formed in-
to little eddios-oftwo .or three around- the
table, now and •then welling out into
bay of general discourse." -

Death of Pizarro..
Three hundred and thirleen years ago,

Pizarro was murdered in hisown house.—
A writer iu Blackwood thus notices the
event

"They that take the sword shall perish
by the 'sword." By the sword he had
risen; by the sword he mss to perish;
not on some well fought battle-field, with
shouts of victory ringing in his oar ; but
in his palace-hall, by the assassin's blade.
In his own fair capitol ofLiam, the City
of Kings, the gem' of the Pacific, which
had sprung up under his auspices, with in-
credible rapidity, for Pizarro seemed to
impart his vast energy to all abouthim ~a
score of conspirators, totsembled at the
house of Amalgro's son, plotted his death.
It was on a Sunday in June. 154t, at the
hourof dinner, that they huratinto his a-
partment with cries of "Data' to the ty.
rant." A number of visitors were with
him, but they were imperfectly armed, and
deserted him, escaping by tho windOws,
and his half-brother, Martinez do Akan-
torn, two pages, and as tunny cavaliers,
were all who stood forward in defence of
their chief. They Roo fell, overpowered
by numbers and covered with wounds.—
But Pizarro was not -the man to meekly
meet his death. Alone, without armour,
his cloak around one arm, his good sword
inhis right hand, with a vigor and intro-
pidity surprising at his advanced age, the
old hero kept his cowardly assailants at
bay.

"What, ho !" he cried, "traitors'! have
you come to kill me M my own, house y"
And, as ho spoke, two of his enemies fell
beneath his blows. Rada, the chief of the

. .

consortiums, impatient of the delay, called
out: "Why are we so long abotit it?
Down with the tyrant !" and taking . one
of his companions in his arms, he thrust
him agaist the Marquis. Pizarro instant-
ly grappling with his opponent, ran him
through withlis sword. But at that mo-
ment, hereceived a wound in his throat,
and reeling, he sank to the floor, when the,
sword of pads, and several others, were
plunged into his body. "Jean !" excisin-
ed the dying man; and, tracing a cross
with his bloody finger on the floor, he
bentdown.his head tokiss it, whenastroke,
more friendly than the rest, put an end to,
his existence.

From the ranks of the bar 'have sprung
the noblest defenders of innocence,—the
earliest and most steadfast champions of
right, and freedom:From the ranks of
the bar, also, have sprung needy every
candidate for the gallows, since the world
began •

A Frenchwoman at [Tome.
-She helps to cook the dinner she has

bought—fur servants are wasteful with
charcoal, and she knows to an inch how
little she ran use. In that marvelous
01110, a French Kitchen-;-where two or
three little holes in a stove, cook such deli-
cate dishes and perform suchculinary feats
as our great roaring giants of coal fires
have no conception of—she flits about like
a fairy, creating magical messes out of
raw material of the most ordinary descrip-
tion. She mixes up the milk and eggs
that make the Inundation of the soupe a
l'oseile, if it be meagre day. This sorrel
soup is a great favorite in, economical
households. and is vatintetras being highly
rafrairbissant for the blood—indeed one of
the most refreshing things you can take
next to a tisane of lime flowers. She
mixes the sallail---oil,'salt, and pepper, are
all she•puts into it ; she tries the potato
chips, nr peeps into the pot of haricots. or
sees that the spinach is cleanand the aspar-
agus properly united. And then she turns

to the plant sucre, or sweet dish, if she
have one for dinner—the riz au ;hum, or
the wills a la neige. or tile creme a la va-
nille—cll simple enough and cheap. anal
not unwittingly rejected if properly made.
In :art, our friend does, the work i)1 a head
mink. the servant doing the dirty work.
Yes, though a lady born and bred. refin-
ed. elegant. and agreeable in society. a
belle in her way, yet she does not think it
beneath her dignity to lighten the house-
hold expenses by practical ec • and
activi:y. 'The.dinner of a French family
is cheapand simple. There is' always
soup. the ITIO3I of the stew.pan—eome-
time, if teit,strict in expenditure, another
plate of- meal—generally two vegetables
dressed and eaten separately. ; and some-
times, not always, a sweet dish ; if not
that, a little fr , such as may be cheapest
and in...the ripest season. But there is
tierydattle of each Thing,and it is rather in
'arrangement than in material that they ap-
pearrieb. The idea that the French are
gourmands in private life is incorrect.—
They spend little on eating, and they eat

inferior things, though their cookery is
rather a science than a mere accident of
civilisation. At home the great Mtn of the
French is to save ; and any self-sacrifice
that will to this result is cheerfully
underv:ken, more especially to eating and
in the luxury of Mere' idleness. No
Freneliwoman will spend a shilling tosave
herself trouble. - She would rather work
like a dray-horse to buy an extra yard of

ribbon or a new pair of gloves than lie on
the softest sofa in the world in placid
fine-lady ism, with crumpled gauze or bare
hands. •

Under my Window.
Under my window, under my window,

All in the midsumnwr weather,
Three little girls, with fluttering curb,
Flit to and fro together
l'here's Hell, with her boUr.et ofsatin shorn,
And Maud, with her mamas ofSilver-green.

And Kate, with her scarlet feather.

Under my window, under my window,
steAthily over,

!Kerry and clear. the voice I hear, -
Meech glad hearted rover.

Ah ! sly little Kate, she ,teals myroses, .

And Maud and to ine wreathssaid posies,
A. busy es bees in clover.

Under my window, under rn! window,
In the blue midsummer weather,

Stealing slow, on a hushed tip-toe,
I catch them all together :

Bell. with her bonnet of satin sheen,
And Maud, with her mantle of silver:amen,

And Kate, with the scarlet feather. •

Under rot wirdow, under my window,
And id. through the orchard closes ; ,

While %mil, she flouts, and Bell, she pouts,
They scamper and drop their posies ; •

But dear little Kate takes naught must
And leaps in my arms with a loyhm

And I give tier all my. rows•

He wore a flashy waist-coat, on the
night when first we met, with'a famous
pair of whiskers and of imperial jct.—.

His air hail all the haughtiness; his voice
the manly tone, or. gentleman of forty
thousand dollars,all Ida own. I saw him
but a moment, yet methinks. I see hint
now, with a very IIwhy waistcoat, and a

heaver on his brow. And 'once again I
saw that brow : nu bearer. neat, cram'
there, hut a shocking bad 'nu was his bat,
and matted was hir hair. - He a brick
within his hat, the change war' all, coin-

Pieta. and lie was flanked by constables,
who marched hint_ up the street. I tm.

him but a moment, yet methinks I see
him now.charged by the worthy officers
with kicking op a row.

&nevi ENT.—A young man doing busi-
„peas in Williamsburg. N. Y.. haring a
particular regard, for the health :of his
young wife and two small children. sent
them about .a week since into the country
to enjoy the pure air while lie remained
to attend to his avocations. Alter several
days the confiding litisbond lisciivered that
lie was duped. 'His wile had lelt the
children with some friends and hadelnped
with an'acioi. It appears that for some
time past the wife had been in the habit
of visiting Barnuin's Museum in N. York;
where she was ideated to a young ac-
tor under an assumed name. . The ac-
quaintance was continued until she wss
induced to desert her husband and infanta
for'an uppreicipleil villain.

“Pisen” os Iliskssx.—'ike last num-
ber of Punch contains a pictorial guess at

the distance at which ladies bonnets will
be wortifnnu their heads at the next' re-
move: The' tendeneY has tiiien further
and •finither rearward, and the .elninge„ it
thinks. will carry Ahem off the h.ad en-
tirely ; • lie Opretenvi the next fashion by
two lathes in full "dress and bareheaded,'
sailing along the'str4•cts, With a leninian
walking some. ten feet behind carrying
the bonnets on a waiter. .

As long as a man .gets six dollars a
week. he can live and get along quietly:
and contented, but as soon as ,hti wages
reach twenty dollars a week he needs

enty-tour—gets indebt, and "bursts up"
at that !'Alan is a itigtrinessare engine.
vanity the steam,. money the fuel--apply
the principle and you have the facts.--
Make a nom un't. Suange. isn't

TNO DOLLARS PAR _ANNUML ,
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Anecdotes 'ofFrederick the *rent.
From Dr. Vehae's "Memoir. ot' 'th.

Coon of Pruapia," we' Jake the following
characteristic atiecdotei of Frederick Alm
Groat :

,

•

~
'

• ,One of his valeta, one even ing,vnhad to
read prayere to him. Arrivitnrat 'the
words, 'The Lord bless thee.' the
man, joists habitual subserviency, Outright
he muss read, "Ile Lord blessyour biajeio
ty ;' on which the king at once env him
short, “You rascal, read as it is in she
book • before God-Almighty 1: am but
rascal like yourself.' The aervante were
never. safe in his presence: He,lied 'al-
ways two pistols, loaded wWl' • salt; lying
by his side, wt.ich, if they blunderedvhe
would fire at them. In. this manner, One
man had his feet dreadfully injured, and
another lost an' eye, notwithstandingit'll
which, he was quite offended that- he
should be generally considered': a• tyhint.
Terror might be said to'git before him,-; A
functionary' who was once 'unexpectedly
summoned to his presence, fell down deed
from fright. His cane he appliedse 'mi.
reservedly to everybody', that one day the
maltreated with it a major in front of his
regiment,: on :which the officer at.:once
drew his Pistols, fired one betore the feet
of the king's home, and with the• -other
shot himself through the head. -It was a
very awkward thing to meet the :king hi
the street. Whenever ,he was struck by
the appearance of any one. 'he rode up to
them so closely that the head of his :hors*
touched the man's chest. Then carne the
question, !Who are you Thooe, fared -the
worst who ..tried to fly from him. It hap
petted one day that a Jew, seeingthe king
at a distance, 100k.,t0 his heels, but being
soon overtaken by him, die pooi
confessed that lie. had been afraid.' - The
king immediately began to Cudgel him,
with site words, 'Love me, • love mei you
shall, and not tear I'" . • ~•

THE HINDOO 11Y.L7 —The 11100 Idea
of hell is, to say the least, Pufliciently.ter-
rifle to arrest the attention of sinnersmost
incorrigible. Some say die), are mado to
tread ou burning sands, or sharpedg,eil
stones; others are rolled among ,thorns
and spikes, and petrified flesh ; others ,aro
dragged along the roughest placesby Cords
passel] through the tender parts of the tto.
dy ; some are attacked by jackals, , tigers
and elephants ; otliers are pierced to heath
by arrows, beaten with elltbs, pricked with
needles, scarred with hot irons, and,
tn

tor-
ented by flies and wasps • some are

plunged into pans of liquid fire ' ,and burn-
nig oil. • .

Custom, CusTost.—The ceases forwhich
a litallomedan. woman may 'ask 'a Isilori4,,
are clearly laiddown in the Koratuand INT
evidence is sullicient because the blibotii-
edan law supposes that a woman meifbe
violently agrieved belore the modesty-of
her sex will 'allow her to appear in public
with such an application. Su' carefulis
the law to spare her (cellar's, that shelf.;
not even trquired'to recount her ;injuries
unless of heron free will; all She hatir to
do is to place her slippers reversed, thai. ii
with the sole upward, before the Cadi; arid
the case is finished; thedivorce is girt:silted
without further inquiry.

ItENARKAMILE DPiCOVKRY IN ITALY:.*It
is stated in a letter mooed by the PAM-
memo of Turin, of the 2d, Mat thee.Ainult
of Oileactir, King ofthe Heruli, has been
discovered at lievenna by. some,worianem.
who it appears, found the body encased in.
a suit of armorof gold, which they,broke
into pieces and secretly a ld. The matter
was,. honeVer. Soon wittily dividgeti,anti
further iniestigation'has led to the disecii-
ery of some other. precious: articles vehicle
had escaped thit rapacity of tho,.cuiprits.
and of a monumental ineeription. confirm-.
ing the fact of its being the tomb of Odo-

FODa KINDS OF ItEsnatis....Celeritlgo
says that Mere are fohrkiti'ls of reade:a.
The first is :ike and their
reading being as the sand, it runs in and
out, andr leaves not a vestige behintl.,'
second- is like the sponge, which imbibes
everything and returns it in . nearly, the
same state, only a little . Writer: A thin{
is like a jelly-bag, allowing all that is pure
to pass away.,and retaining only the cre-
fuse and, dregs. And the fourth is- like
the slave in the diamond mines 'ofGolcon-t
da. who, casting aside all that is worthless.
retains only pure gems. • • -• • •

"The printing press is a vest steam
engine, said, Mrs.:Partingion ; ,••bilt• 'I
(beet believe Dr: Franklin ever invented
it to -commit outrages on.a po'or fent's!,
woman like. me. It makes me say every:
thing, andsome of the things I know must
have been said when 1 was'ont, for I ean't
remember 'em ;" and she dropped *brie
stit•;hea hi, her excitement. ',-They ought
to think.". continued she, "that them wSts
mac sport of the young, dap% never live
to grow up, if they die before it."

The marriage of Chian E. Dodge to
Miss'Etie Lyon, who belongs to the fami.
ly of an Ohio. Millionaire, has exercised
the wit of many of the newwriapers.--:
Some saw that Osianhas Dodged a Lyon;

.

some that he has tamed one, So that 'it
will lie doiwn with.the lamb and a young
child shall lead them, Ste. We preautite
that -Doke will. domain himself. under
this fire of wittieisnis mith his usual
losophical equanimity..—Boston 'Hersh':

INstn.vENciEs. 'ENGLAND.-+ZIIC'Ni
Ynkr, 'Courier has the followini.upone lour
es by insolvenciei in ug and: ..,.
It has been ;estituated:. hy„theee !Om

have the best means' of calcuhitiou, that
tht; losses in great...Britain. annually .oCetat
sioned.by, insolvency average MY mtlUons
of pounds sterling, which to ?beat :bye.
sixth the 11131111a1/0Q134/nentg Wile 'lo'.
came tax. In. at; adverse batiltruptoi. is
England. twenty-five per ettut.,ia sel-
dow. realized, whilst in the: ffiC
eases the Attie dividendin.lessgnus mall*
half of that rate."

Eaaty,anaa that Nrapahlea
erptAtijilfrAtil colaanti., : .7x CI I 44",


